New Dismissal Procedures 12/2021

Starting Monday, January 3rd we will begin a new dismissal procedure in an effort to reduce the walker/car rider traffic at the Annex at the end of the day. Please refer to the listing below for the new dismissal times and locations:

**3:08pm** - All 2nd - 5th grade walkers and car riders will be dismissed to the Parking Lot Door at the Main Building (directly across from the parking lot).

**3:10pm** - All 2nd - 5th grade YMCA students will be dismissed to the Cafeteria.

**3:15pm** - We will begin dismissing buses F - J from the Art Room Door and buses K - Q and our 2 vans from the Main Entrance Door, as they arrive.

Any grade 2 - 5 walker/car rider who has a sibling in prek-4, Kindergarten or 1st grade should report to the Annex with their younger sibling to wait for their parent/guardian to pick them up.

Parents of students in grades 2 - 5 who are picking up their child as a walker/car rider from the Parking Lot Door should enter the school down Baylor Street and make first right into the parking lot. They will follow the parking lot around and exit back out onto Baylor Street. Parents will pull up with the driver's side along the sidewalk. They will pull all the way down to the trailers. Once students have been picked up parents will exit by way of Central Avenue through the gates. Please see the attached map for further guidance.